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AGENCY: Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAI\), DOT. 
ACTIO~: Notice of establishment of 
Controlled Rest on the Flight Deck 
Working Group. 

SUMMARY: Notice is given of the 
estabiishment of a Cor:trolled Rest on 
the Flight Deck Working Group by the 
Air Carrier Operations Subcommittee of 
the Aviation Rulemaking Advisory 
Committee. This notice informs the 
public of the activities of the Air Carrier 
Operations Subcommittee of the 
Aviation Rulemaking Advisory 
Committee. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Dr. R. Curtis Graeber, Manager, Flight 
Deck Research Avionics/Flight Systems, 
Boeing Commercial Airplane Group, 
P.O. Box 3707, MS 33HH, Seattle, WA 
98124-2207; telephone (206) 393-6688; 
fax (206) 477-Q778. 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
established an Aviation Rulemaking 
Advisory Committee (56 FR 2190, 
January 22, 1991) which held its first 
meeting on May .23, 1991 (56 FR 204iJ2, 
May 3, 1991). The Air Carrier Operations 
Subcommittee was established at that 
meeting to provide advice and 
recommendations to the Director, FAA 
Flight Standards Service, on air carrier 
operations, pertinent regulations, and 
associated advisory material. At its 
October 1, 1991, meeting (56 FR 46349, 
September 11, 1991), the subcommittee 
established the Controlled Rest on the 
Flight Deck Working Group. 

Specifically, the working group's task 
is the following: 

To detennine the feasibility of preplanned 
rest in the cockpit during long-range flights 
and, if feasible, determine the criteria for the 
establishment cf such rest periods. 

The Controlled Rest on the Flight 
Deck Working Group will be comprised 
of experts from those organizations 
having an interest in the task assigned 
to it. A working group member need not 
necessarily be a representative of one of 
the organizations of the parent Air 
Ca~rier Operations Subcommittee or of 

the full Aviation Rulemaking Advisory 
Committee. An individual who has 
expertise in the subject matter and 
wishes to become a member of the 
working group should write the person 
listed under the caption FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CONTACT expressing that 
desire and describing his or her interest 
in the task and the expertise he or she 
would bring to Li.e working group. The 
request will be reviewed with the 
subcommittee chair and working group 
leader, and Li.e individual advised 
whether or not the request can be 
accommodated. 

The Secretary of Transportation has 
determined that the formation and use 
of the Aviation Rulemaking Advisory 
Committee and its subcommittee are 
necessary in the public interest in 
connection with the performance of 
duties imposed on the FAA by law. 
Meetings of the full cornmittee and any 
subcommittees will be open to thO? 
public except as authorized by section 
lO(d) of the Federal Advisory Committee 
Act. Meetings of the Controlled Rest on 
the Flight Deck Working Group will be 
not be open to the public, except to the 
extent that individuals with an interest 
and expertise are selected to participate. 
No public annoUncement of working 

1 group meetings will be made. 
Issued in Washington, DC, on October 17, 

1991. 
David S. Potter, 
Executive Director, Air Carrier Operations 
Subcommittee, Aviation Rule making 
Advisory Committee. 
[FR Doc. 91-25491 Filed 1G-22-91; 8:45am] 
BILUNG CODE 4111~13-11 
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(,j: AIR LINE PILOTS ASSOCIATION 
5:35 HERNDON PARKWAY 0 P.O. BOX 1169 0 HERNDON, VIRGINIA 22D7D 0 (7D3}6B9-227D 

March 10, 1993 

Mr. Anthony J. Broderick 
Associate Administrator for Regulation and Certification 
Federal Aviation Administration 
800 Independence Avenue, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20591 

Subject: Proposed Advisory Circular, Controlled Rest on the Flight 
Deck 

Dear Mr. Broderick: 

The Aviation Rulemaking Advisory Committee Air Carrier Operations 
Interest Area met in January to discuss, among other issues, a 
proposed Advisory Circular (AC) entitled Controlled Rest on the Flight 
Deck. A final copy of the proposed AC is included as Attachment 1. 
This proposed AC was prepared by the Controlled Rest on the Flight 
Deck Working Group. 

The working group was established by the FAA on October 23, 1991 and 
was assigned the following task: 

To determine the feasibility of preplanned rest in the cockpit 
during long-range flights and, if feasible, determine the 
criteria for the establishment of such rest periods. 

Dr. Curt Graeber of the Boeing Company was the working group chairman. 
The working group drew heavily from a research study performed by 
NASA. The report of this study, "Effects of Planned Cockpit Rest on 
Crew Performance and Alertness in Long-Haul Operations", is currently 
being published. This study demonstrates that naps during flight 
significantly improve post-nap performance. Throughout the working 
group discussions on this proposed AC, the group felt that the AC 
would propose measures to alleviate fatigue arising from flight 
operations and should in no way serve as a basis for modification or 
easing of those regulations pertaining to flight time limitations and 
rest requirements. 

When this proposed AC was first presented to the Air Carrier 
Operations Subcommittee, several objections were raised by the Allied 
Pilots Association (APA) • Among other issues, APA objected 
strenuously to the proposed allowance of controlled rest on two-crew 
airplanes. The working group discussed the objections and made 
revisions to the proposed AC in an attempt to be responsive to the APA 
concerns. 

In November, 1992, APA published a report entitled "The Allied Pilots 
Association's Objections to the Proposed 'Controlled Rest' Advisory 
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Circular ("Cockpit Napping") for U.S. Certificated Air Carriers". A 
copy of that report was transmitted to me on January 13, 1993 and is 
Attachment 2. In the interest of brevity, Appendix B of their report 
contains reports or operational summaries from three NASA Technical 
Memoranda and is not included in the attachment. If you would like a 
copy of Appendix B, it is available from APA. 

The proposed AC, as revised, was discussed at the January 13, 1993 
meeting of the Air Carrier Operations Interest Area. The objections 
raised by APA were discussed and/or addressed at the meeting. Among 
their objections were the following: 

• The Task Authority of the Working Group Was Exceeded. 

• NASA Research Does Not Support the Proposed Advisory 
Circular. 

• The Proposed Advisory Circular Goes Far Beyond Available 
Data: 
a. Critical Differences Between Two- and Three-Crew 

Operations Ignored, 
b. Current In-Flight Crew Rest Practices Would be 

Degraded, 
c. NASA did not Study Two-Pilot Operations or Domestic 

Operations, and 
d. Prevention of Sleeping by "Alert" Pilot Not Addressed. 

• Regulatory and Legal Concerns. 

• Sleeping on Duty is Not the Answer; the Flight/Duty Time 
Regulations Need to be Overhauled. 

These objections are discussed in detail in the APA report. 

The Air Line Pilots Association (ALPA) shares some of the concerns 
expressed by APA. In a letter sent to me February 1, 1993, these 
concerns were enumerated. According to ALPA, controlled rest on the 
flight deck should be used only on aircraft certificated for three 
crew members involved in long range operations up to twelve hours 
duration. Several recommended changes are offered to the January 14, 
1993 version of the proposed AC which will address ALPA's concerns. 
In addition, ALPA proposes two additional areas which should be 
addressed by the FAA prior to implementation of the proposed AC. 
These are initiation of further research which would demonstrate the 
ability of crewmembers to respond to an emergency situation when a 
crewmember is resting and establishment of FAA policy regarding a 
captain's authority and responsibility while resting on the flight 
deck. A copy of the ALPA letter is Attachment 3. 

Dr. Graeber discussed the proposed AC at the January 13, 1993 meeting 
of the Air Carrier Operations Subcommittee. The objections of APA and 
ALPA were also presented and discussed. A number of the members of 
the working group were also present at the meeting. After lengthy 
discussion of the issues and objections, the working group made 
several changes to the AC. It was not possible to develop a complete 
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consensus on the proposed AC, even with the changes. The working 
group presented the AC to the subcommittee with the recognition and 
discussion of the remaining objections. 

The subcommittee felt it was appropriate to send the proposed AC, as 
modified at the meeting, to the FAA with the acknowledgement that 
there are objections to it. These objections had been addressed but 
not resolved. Dr. Graeber sent me a letter on January 14, 1993 in 
which he discussed the issues, objections, and need for the advisory 
circular. He included a letter from one of the NASA researchers who 
performed the controlled rest research and which addresses some of the 
APA objections to the proposed AC. He also included a copy of the 
proposed AC, as revised. Dr. Graeber's letter is Attachment 4. 

We would like to be able to present you a non-controversial document 
with all members of the working group in complete agreement regarding 
its details. That is not possible. The majority of the working group 
feels the AC can serve a beneficial purpose in improving aviation 
safety by reducing operational fatigue. There is not complete 
consensus on some of the application provisions and other details. 

If we may be of further assistance to you in this matter, please don't 
hesitate to call upon us. 

WWE:amr 
attachments 

Sincerely, 

v> J QQ. .. c- w f ~ tJl,. ~ 

William W. Edmunds, Jr. 
Assistant Chairman 
Aviation Rulemaking Advisory Committee 

cc: ARAC Air Carrier Operations 
Controlled Rest on the Flight Deck Working Group 
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A ALLIED PILOTS ASSOCIATION 
p 
A P.O. Box 5524 • ARLINGTor.;. TExAs 76005·5524 • 214·988·3188 

January 13, 1993 

Mr. Bill Edmunds, Chairman 
ARAC Air Carrier Operations Subcommittee 
c/o AJ..:PA Safety Department 
1625 Massachusetts Ave. N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Bill: 

Approximately four weeks ago APA sent you a confidential working draft of the APA's Objections to 
the Proposed Controlled Rest Advisory Circular. We had previously submitted our preliminary objections in 
writing, and later verbalized the increasing breadth of our concerns at meetings of the Controlled Rest Working 
Group and the Air Carrier Operations Subcommittee. 

Enclosed is a signed copy of APA's formal statement of objections to the proposed Advisory Circular. 
As you can see, it is far too comprehensive to be reduced to a single paragraph or even a page in a letter of 
transmittal. The statement of objections is 30 pages long and the appendices, containing related source 
documents contains an additional!()() pages. 

Due to the extremely serious safety implications of the proposed procedure, AP A has devoted 
considerable time and effort to create a complete statement of our objections. Pursuant to our request at the 
last meeting of the Air Carrier Operations Subcommittee (noted in the minutes of that meeting), it remains our 
request that the entire document be made a part of the record and be transmitted to the FAA with the proposed 
Controlled Rest Advisory Circular. As we discussed, to ease the Subcommittee's administrative burden APA 
will furnish signed copies directly to all ARAC members, to the Air Carrier Operations Subcommittee, and 
to the FAA, with a copy of this letter attached. We will also provide additional copies to other interested 
parties upon request. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. Your assistance in making APA's objections a part of the 
official record is appreciated. 

Capt. Briau A. Mayhew 
ARAC Representative For the AP A 

BAM/clc 
cc: R. T. LaVoy!B. B. Bickhaus/M. P. Cronin/A.J. Broderick 

ARAC Members/ Air Carrier Operations Subcommittee 
Enclosure 

808030 JAN 19 '93 
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THE ALUED PILOTS ASSOCIATION'S OBJECTIONS TO 

THE PROPOSED •cONTROLLED REST- ADVISORY CIRCULAR 

rcoCKPIT NAPPING•) 

FOR U.S. CERTIFICATED AIR CARRIERS 

Presented Ta 

The Aviation Rulemakfng Advisory Committee (ARAC) 

Prepared at the direction of Captain Richard T. LaVoy, President 

By Captain Brian A. Mayhew and Captain Michael P. Cronin 

November 19, 1992 
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I. 
INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT 

. 
Based on a thorough review of the Draft Advisory Circular and discussions at 

A.RAC. Operations Subcommittee meetings, the Allied Pilots Association believes that 
the Draft Advisory Circular on Controlled Rest is not consistent with the public interest. 

The APA objects to the Draft Advisory Circular because: It contradicts current 
Federal Aviation Regulations and Aircraft Certification Standards, U.S. airline Operating 
procedures, and Crew Resources Management principles: and U. S. laws concerning the 
duty of care expected of common carriers, their agents and employees: it exceeds the 
stated task authority given the ARAC Working Group: and because it goes far beyond 
the available scientific support. The AP A finds references to cockpit napping on two-pilot 
aircraft in any operation. and in the domestic ATC environment in any aircraft. 
exceptionally objectionable. 

These objections are stated in the interest of protecting the flying public and 
ensuring that the currently prevailing standards for safety of flight are not diminished on 
U. S. certificated air carriers. 

II. 
TASK AUTHORITY EXCEEDED 

The following is the Task Authority granted by the FAA to the ARAC Controlled 
Rest Working Group, as published on October 23, 1991 in the Federal Register: 

•speclflcslly, the working group's tssk Is th• following: To determine thtl 
fessibiilty of preplanned rest In the cockpit during long-rsnge flights and, II 
fessibie, determine the crlterls for the tlstsbllshment of such rest periods. • 

The Draft Advisory Circular does not 6mit cockpit napping to ,eng-range • flights as 
specified by the Task Statement The proposed Advisory Circular states that its 
applications may be extended to domestic U.S. operations, very few of which are ,eng
range• and to two-pilot operations as well. Indeed, during the most recent meeting of the 
Air Carrier Operations Subcommittee. one representative stated it was his understanding 
that cockpit napping would apply to domestic U. S. operations of every type. He 
specifically mentioned bank check carriers as an example, which are characterized by 
short-haul flights using small aircraft. The proposed Advisory Circular encourages the 
development of cockpit napping procedures in a wide range of operations not included 
In the Task Authority. 
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Ill. 
NASA'S RESEARCH DOES NOT SUPPORT 

THE PROPOSEC ADVISORY CIRCULAR 

The proposed Advisory Circular will not increase the current level of airline safety. 
It is contrary to the public interest because cockpit napping will expose the ftving public 
to instances where inadvertent sleeping by the desionated alert oilot resutts in the lack 
of even one alert pilot at the controls. and available to respond quickly to critical 
situations. The concfusion reached in the 1992 NASA study by Rosekind, Graeber, et al 
was that a pilot would be more alert for the approach phase of a flight if he/she had 
rested for 45 or less minutes during the pre-descent part of the flight. The NASA study 
also pointed out that the beneficial effects of a brief nap are short lived and cannot 
overcome the large sleep deficits typicalty accumulated on long international schedules 
containing days of Circadian Rhythm disruption. 

NASA's research does not support the proposed Advisory Circular as drafted, 
partfy because critical areas have not been addressed by the studies, partfy because the 
proposed Advisory Circular covers flying operations that have never been studied, partfy 
because onty one crew member can be provided with a 4>minute nap when it will do the 
most good (during the pre-descent phase of flight), and because other, safer means of 
ensuring properly rested flight crews are currentfy available for use on long-haul 
international flights. In fact. such practices are currently in use at most U. S. flag airlines. 

• We must reiterate that none of the various NASA studies pertain to two-pilot 
aircraft operations. 

• A two-pilot crew with one pilot sleeping is a single-pnot operation by any 
reasonable definition. 

• NASA did not observe in-flight operations on three-pilot or two-pilot crews 
within the higher densttv. U.S. domestic ATC environment. The domestic 
environment consists of VOR defined airways system, areas of dense, 
closety-spaced air traffic, and vastly different navigation/communications 
procedures, yet the proposed Advisory Circular would permit the 
development and use of cockpit napping procedures under these 
conditions. 

• NASA did not observe or anatvze responses by partialtv-asleeo crews 
during actual emergency or abnormal situations, yet these situations are 
certain to arise during line operations. 

• Neither NASA nor ARAC considered the far-reaching regulatory and legal 
consequences of a change in aircraft operating philosophy of this 
magnitude. 
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AP A has reviewed the following NASA studies and determined that none of them 
provides scientific support for the Advisory Circular as drafted. Copies of the Operational 
Summaries from the following NASA Technical Memoranda (and draft NTM) are. attached 
as Appendix B: · 

* (Draft #1 03884) Effects of Prepfanned Cockpit Rest On Crew Performance and 
Alertness in long-Haul Ooerations by Rosekind, Graeber, Dinges, Connell, 
Rountree, Spinweber. and Gillen (1992} 

*Note: 

(#103852) Factors Influencing Sleep limine and Subiective Sleep Quality In 
Commercial Long-Haul Flight Crews by Gander, Graeber, ConneD, and Gregory 
(1991) 

(#88231) Sleep and Wakefulness in International Aircrews by Graeber (1986) 

Draft copies of NTM #103884 were circulated by NASA to the FAA. the 
participating air carriers, and the ARAC working group that drafted the 
proposed Advisory Circular. NTM #1 03884 will be in press at the NASA 
publications branch in January, 1993. 

IV. 
THE PROPOSED ADVISORY CIRCULAR GOES 

FAR BEYOND AVAILABLE DATA 

lhe scientific research upon which the proposed Advisory Circular is supposedly 
based did not include observations or an analysis of •controlled rest' on two-pilot aircraft. 
or on any type of aircraft during operations in the domestic route/ATC environment. or 
during actual emergencies. lhe scope of the NASA Cockpit Napping Study (by 
Rosekind, Graeber, et aJ) was Hmited to long-range international operations, over water, 
in three-crew aircraft (without an augmented crew), during normal revenue operations. 
Since actual emergencies were not observed. the study cannot provide scientific 
conclusions about the impact of a partially asleep crew on proper handling of in-flight 
emergencies or abnormal situations. NASA allowed a 20-minute period for an awakened 
pilot to regain his faculties and situational awareness. That luxurv will not exist following 
t critical. unplanned emergency, such as the cargo door failure and decompression 
experienced on a trans-Pacific United B-747. Neither does the NASA study provide data 
about cockpit napping during operations in the U.S. domestic ATC environment with Its 
relativefy dense VOR airways system for any type of aircraft. lhe following are quotes 
on point from NASA's Technical Memoranda: 

(Draft #1 03884) •The primary goal was to determine the effectiveness of a 
preplanned cockpit rest period to improve performance and alertness ill 
nonauqmented. 3-oerson long-haul ffiqht operations.• 
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(Draft #1 03884) •It must be acknowledged that evel)' scientific study has specmc 
limitations that restrict the genera/lzability of the results. This study involved only 
one trip pattem on a commercial airline carrier. The study was conducted on 
transpacffic flights to utilize the opportunity of scheduling the preplanned rest 
periods during the low workload portion of cruise over water .. .Aiso. the highest 
levels of accumulated fatigue. that probably occurred during the final trip legs. 
were not studied except for Jog book and actMty data. 

(Draft #1 03884) •This study involved 8747 aircraft flown by 3-person aews. Ib§. 
specfffc application of these results to the 2-oerson cockpft were not addressed 
In this study. It is important to remain cognizant of these limftations when 
attempts are made to generalize the study results to questions that extend beyond 
· ttze scope of the specffjc scientific issues addressed here.• 

(Draft #103884) •The preplanned nap appeared to provide an effective, acute 
relief for the fatigue and sleepiness experienced in nonaugmented 3-Qerson long
haul flight operations. The strength of the current results doss support the 
implementation of preplanned cockpit sleep opportunities In nonaugmented long
haul Right operations invoMng 3-person qews.• 

(Draft #1 03884) •The Rest Group was allowed a preplanned 40-rninute rest period 
during the low workload. cruise portion of flight over water. Pilots rested one at 
a time, on a prearranged rotation, with 2 aewmembers maintaining the flight at all 
times ... The rest opportunity was divided into an initial preparation period (3 mins), 
followed by the 40 minute rest period, followed by a recoverv period f2Q 
mins J ... The rest was terminated at a prsssnt time by a rsssarcher and the resting 
pilot was fully briefed prior to re-entering the ooerationa/loop, • 

A. Critical Differences Between Two- and Three-Crew Operations Ignored 

AP A believes that some unintended results will flow from the inclusion of the two
pilot aircraft (even those with augmented crews) and from the inclusion of domestic 
operations, In an Advisory Circular based on a study of three-crew aircraft on long-haul, 
overwater flights. By including two-pilot aircraft and domestic operations on two and 
three crew aircraft late in the process, these consequences may not have received the 
in-depth consideration they deserve. 

Current Federal regulations 6mit all domestic operations regardless of crew 
complement to eight hours of flight time between rest periods, 14 CFR 121.471 (a)(4), and 
timits two-pilot crews in flag Ontemational) air carriers to a maximum of eight hours flight 
time between rest periods (14CFR 121.481.a). Flight time beyond eight hours in a duty 
period on an aircraft designed for two-pilot operation is possible under 14 CFR 121.483 
only by providing an additional pilot for in-flight relief. Responsible scheduling practices 
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under these current regulations should obviate the need for cockpit napping in those 
operations. 

There are fundamental differences between the application of the cockpit napping 
concept on the three-crew aircraft vs. two-crew aircraft, even when the two-pilot crew is 
augmented by a relief pilot On the three-crew flight deck with one crew member 
napping, the remaining two alert qew members are at their normal duty stations with full 
access to all necessarv flight controls. navigation/communication gear. and vital svstems 
controls such as fuel. electrical. hydraulics and pressurization. 

On a two-pilot aircraft, even with a relief pilot in the flight deck jumpseat, when one 
pRot is napping in a pilot seat. only one alert qew member (the other operating pilot) has 
access to flight navigation. Communications. and/or svstems controls. Even when an alert 
relief pilot is available on the flight deck on two-pilot aircraft. he/she must be buckled into 
a cockpit jumpseat, which on many aircraft types is affixed to the aft cockpit bulkhead. 
Though alert. the relief pilot cannot reach essential flighVnavigation/communication 
systems controls and cannot assist the alert operating Pilot with either routine or 
emergency duties without getting out of the jumpseat 

Leaving the jumpseat to stand behind the Pilot seats is not a practical alternative 
fn turbulence, with a loss of cabin pressure, in an emergency descent, or fn other 
situations where the alert relief pilot's assistance could be critical to the safe completion 
of the flight. Further, the light/indicator switches on modem two-pRot aircraft are 
positioned to be visible/operated only from the pilot seats. 

It is possible that following an explosive decompression at the extremely high 
cruising altitudes typically used by two-pilot aircraft such as the Boeing 757n67, a 
sleeping pilot may not recover his faculties in time to don an oxygen mask. The time of 
useful consciousness (T.U.C.) without oxygen at flight level410 is measured in seconds, 
so it is entirely possible that a pilot s1ee~ng in a pilot seat may lose consciousness and 
may be unable to assist the alert pilot. Neither would an alert crew member in a cockpit 
jumpseat be able to assist in any meaningful way because he/she could not reach the 
controls and switcheS for aircraft systems/flight/communications/navigation. 

B. Current In-Flight Crew Rest Practices Would Be Degraded 

At the May 12. 1992 meeting, members of the Operations Subcommittee agreed 
that is was not their intent that cockpit naps be taken fn a cockpit jumpseat on either two 
or three-crew aircraft. They stated that such rest should be taken at the normal duty 
station (pilot or flight engineer seat). This recognizes a practical necessity because 
cockpit jumpseats on many aircraft do not recline and are notoriously uncomfortable. 

At the May 12 and September 16, 1992 meetings, members of the Operations 
Subcommittee seemed to agree with APA's position that various aviation constituencies 
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including oversight groups. Congress. and the media would take a dim view of any 
cockpit napping procedure that permitted one crew member to be sleeping in a crew rest 
seat On the cabin) or in a bunk. while a second crew member is napping in a pilot seat - ' 
- because this would mean that there would be only one alert pilot on the flight deck. If • 
the ARAC accepts that premise. then it is logical to assume that for cockpit napping to 
be used on two-pilot aircraft. even with an augmented crew. the relief Pilot would be 
required to be in a cockpit jumpseat. As a practical matter. this would eliminate the use 
of a crew rest seat fin the cabin) or a bunk while 'Controlled rest• is being used. 

C. NASA Did Not Study Two-Pilot Operations or Domestic Operations· 

As previously mentioned, the various NASA studies cover only long-range 
international operations on three-crew aircraft under normal conditions. These flights are 
characterized by a series of long overwater legs. utilizing inertial navigation, and entail 
severe circadian rhythm disruption caused by rapid crossing of multiple time zones over 
a period of days. The following is a quote from NASA's Technical Memorandum Draft 
#103884: 

•Long-haul flight operations often involve rapid multiple time zone changes, sleep 
disturbances, circadian disruptions, and long, irregular work schedules. These 
factors can result in fatigue, cumulative sleep Joss, decreased alertness, and 
decreased performance in long-haul flight aews. Thus, operations effectiveness 
and safety may be compromised due to pilot fatigue. Ons natural compensatory 
response to the s/Hpiness and fatigue experienced in long-haul operations is thB 
occu"ence of both unplanned, spontaneous napping and non-sanctioned rest 
periods. The occu"ence of thess activities is supported by anecdotal, 
observational, and subjective report data from a variety of sources! 

Readily available solutions currently exist to counter fatigue caused by. excessive duty in 
that environment. especially during peacetime commercial operations. The use of relief 
crew members. on-board rest facilities. and proper scheduling practices that factor in 
human limitations. have proven to be effective countermeasures for pilot fatigue in both 
civil and military applications. Because these measures are known to be effective and are 
currently in use by most U. S. airlines. the purported rationale for the proposed cockpit 
napping Advisory Circular breaks down. 

When in-flight crew rest ls needed. it can and should be provided in a responsible 
manner. using proven methods that place public safety first. Admittedly, these currently 
available safety measures are more costly than the use of cockpit napping. but that Is not 
a valid reason to abandon procedures that are known to be effective. in favor of new 
procedures known to have critical safety deficiencies. 

D. Prevention of Inadvertent Sleeping by •Aferf' Pilot Not Addressed 
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During at least two NASA studies, pilots were observed to fall asleep in an 
uncontrolled fashion due to fatigue, even when it was pre-briefed that they must remain 
awake. On several occasions when one Pilot was taking a sanctioned cockpit nap. the 
designated alert pilot also fell asleep. This phenomenon is far less likely to occur during 
the controlled conditions of the NASA study than during unobserved line operations using 
cockpit napping procedures. The pilots in the study were wired to recording devices and 
were aware that they were being observed by two scientists In the cockpit jump seats -
yet the designated 'alert• pilots still fell asleep inadvertenttv. leaving the aircraft and its 
passengers without a· qualified pilot awake at the controls. It must be emphasized ltlm 
this occurred on non-augmented crews. operating without a relief pilot and without the 
opportunity to use on-board rest facilities. This speaks volumes about the safety value 
of relief crew members and crew rest facilities currently provided by most U. S. carriers 
on long-haul flights. The following are quotes on point from NASA's Technical 
Memoranda: 

(Draft #1 03884) •There were two N4SA researchers on the flight deck during the 
In-flight data collection periods. While they were instructed to minimize their 
interactions and presence, there is no question that having two extra indMduals 
on the ffight deck may have potentially altered the regular ffow of cockpit 
conversation and interaction.• 

(Draft #1 03884) • An interesting finding emerged from analysis of the physiological 
data collected during the No-Rest Group 40-minuts control period. While 
Instructed to continue usual flight sctMties, 4 No-Rest Group pilots fell as/Hp (a 
total of 5 episodes) for periods lasting from several minutes to over 10 minutes.• 

(Draft #1 03884) •The period from one hour prior to top of descent (TOO) through 
descent and landing was analyzed for the occurrence of brain and eye movement 
microevents indicative of reduced physiological alsrtnsss! 

(Draft #103884) •There was at tsast one microevent [of reduced physiological 
alertness] identifier:! in 78% of the No-Rsst Group and 50% of the Rest Group. • 

(Draft #1 03884) •The 24-hr rest/activity patterns, in combination wHh the subjective 
logs, demonstrated that 86% of the 21 subjects accumulated a sleep debt that 
ranged from 4 to 22 hrs and averaged approximately 9 hrs by the ninth day of the 

J 

dutv eve/e.• 

(Draft #103884) •Further analysis demonstrated that the cockpit nap did not 
significantly alter the cumulative sleep debt observed in the Rest GfPUD.• 

(Draft #103884) •The speed of falling asleep in the Rest Group (5.6 mins) Is 
comparable to that seen in moderately sleep deprived indMduals. A diagnostic 
guide for excessive slsspiness in sleep disorder patients is a sleep latency of 5 
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mins or less. Also. tf?ere were five episodes of siBBp that occurred during tf?e 
control oeriod in four No-Rest Group pilots that had been instructed to continue 
the usual flighf operations.• 

(#1 03852) •Naps were also reported, both during layovers and on the flight deck.• 

(#103852) •SuciJ 6rst naps were not VBI)' common and were assodated wfth tf?e 
ICf.Jte sleep debt imoosed by overnight eastward flights crossing five or more time 
zones (67%} or the prolonged wakefulness associated wfth westward ffiqhts 
crossing five or more time zones (Z5%J.• 

(#103852) •On the flight ckK:k, crew members were observed to be napping at 
feast 11" of the available tfme. The averaQB duration ofthsss naps was 46 min 
(range 10-130 minJ.• 

This known serious deficiency in the proposed cockpit napping procedures 
(uncontrolled, inadvertent sleeping by the designated 'alert• pilot) calls into question the 
whole concept of encouraging cockpit crew members to sleep on duty. It is known that 
inadvertent sleep happened in addition to whatever sleep was permitted as 'Controlled 
rest• on non-augmented crews, flying long-haul international flights. It is known that the 
level of fatigue experienced by non-augmented airline crews Scheduled in accordance 
with the minimum standards set by current U.S. flight/duty-time regulations caused 
uncontrollable/inadvertent sleeping by designated 'alert • pilots even in a controlled study 
environment, with two observers on the flight deck. How then is inadvertent sleeping by 
the 'alert• operating crew member supposed to be controlled as a practical matter in 
normal (unobserved) line operations? The Draft Advisory Circular is very vague on this 
critical point. 

v. 
RESPONSIBIUTY AND PUBUC TRUST 

J 

The proposed Advisory Circular will undoubtedly be used in the Mure as 
justification for proposals to increase flight/duty time timits and eliminate current crew rest 
facilities. With that in mind, it is useful to contrast the flight/duty nmits of airline pilots 
crossing tens of time zones in a matter of days with that of airl'ane dispatchers Who live 
and work in the same time zone. Dispatchers are limited bv FAA reoufations to ten hours 
on duty {14 CFR 121.465 {b)(1)). For inexplicable reasons, pilots are allowed to remain 
on duty for much longer periods, even on two-pilot aircraft. 

It must be pointed out that for flight crews, time on duty always exceeds flight time. 
sometimes substantially. Current regulations do not directly address time on duty for 
flight crews. Creative interpretation of 14 CRF 121.471 would seem to allow as much as 
sixteen hours on duty without a rest period so long as scheduled flight time does not 
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exceed eight hours. No duty time limitations whatsoever are apparent from a reading of 
the regulations for flag air carriers. although 24 hours seems implied by the specification 
of required rest based on flight time within the previous 24 hours (14 CFR 121.480-493). 
Even at unionized U. S. airlines. a crew may be required to remain on duty. for up to 
fourteen hours without a rest period or augmentation by a relief pilot 

It is clear 1hat pe1ots are most directly responsible for the safe conduct of a flight. 
and have a greater opportunity to cause a loss of life and property by a fatigue-induced 
mistake or lapse in judgment Current flight/duty time regulations that allow pilots to be 
on duty longer and to be more fatigued than dispatchers do not appear to be consistent 
with the FAA's mandate to ensure the maximum practical level of public safety. 

VI. 
OPERAnONAL SAFETY CONCERNS 

If the proposed Advisorv Circular is adopted. what will ensure that designated 
'alert• crew members will remain awake? The draft Advisory Circular offers no advice on 
this aitical point, even though NASA observed that even under controlled conditions, 
inadvertent sleeping by designated 'alert• pilots occurred. What then does tbe 
'Controlled• aspect of 'bontrolled rest• consist of? It is more of a sales slogan than 
scientific term. The vague wording of the Advisory Circular could conceivably permit a 
company-issued alarm clock to be used. This Advisory. Circular could provide the basis 
to substitute alarm clocks for the proper aew complements and proper scheduling 
practices that are currently used by most U.S. airlines to ensure that rested and alert 
flight aews are at the controls. 

The Proposed Advisory Circular Leaves Major Questions Unanswered: 

• Who is leganv ,n command• while the Captain is sleeping on duty? 
• Who is responsible for violations, mishaps, incidents and/or accidents while 

the 'Pilot-in-command • is sleeping on duty? 
• Will increased guafffications and ficenses be reauired for First Officers if the 

Captain is allowed to sleep on duty? 
• Must designated "aaert • pilots hold a current flight engineers license and be 

current as an FIE on that aircraft if the flight engineer is allowed to sleep on 
.duty? 

VII. 
REGULATORY AND LEGAL CONCERNS 

A. Aircraft Certification Standards Contradicted 
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All U. S. transport category aircraft are currenttv certified with a minimum crew 
complement Presumably, current regulations contemplate that all crew members 
required for certification will be alert while at their duty stations. Does the F M intend to 
redefine or waive current aircraft eertffication standards and operating manual 
requirements for crew complement if the cockpit napping Advisory Circular is adopted? 
Will the manufacturers be required to recertify all current aircraft for a lesser number of 
alert flight crew members? Will prior certification tests that were accomplished with the 
required flight crew complement participating be declared invalid with a lesser number 
of alert crew members operating the aircraft? NASA recommended (and the proposed 
Advisory Circular reiterates the recommendation) that a newly-awakened crew member 
be given a recovery period free of au duties for fifteen or twenty minutes. Surely such a 
person cannot be counted on in a critical and unexpected emergency. Recall what NASA 
Technical Memorandum Draft #1 03884 has to say about the need for a recovery period 
for awakened crew members: 

•Ths rest opportunity was dMded into an initial preparation period (3 mins), 
followed by the 40 minute rest period, followed by s recovery oeriod f2Q 
minsJ ... Ths rest was terminated at s present time by a researcher and tbe restjnq 
pilot was fully briefed prior to re-entering the operational loop.• 

B. Approved Operating Procedures/Operating Manuals Invalidated 

Two-pilot and three-pilot operations are currenttv governed by FAA-approved 
procedures designed to reouire the active and coordinated participation of the entire 
(required) flight crew complement. Those procedures are designed to provide a svstem 
of checks and balances and to provide the best available input during critical 
decisions/actions. That fundamental principle is incorporated in all U.S. airline operational 
procedures and is the foundation of FAA-mandated Crew Resource Management (CAM). 
The Draft Advisory Circular violates these proven principles without comment. 

Will airlines that adopt cockpit napping be required to amend their FAA-approved 
operating manuals and training programs to provide various versions of 
emergency/abnormal procedures. e.g. 'Emergency Descent With All Crew Members 
Awake, • 'Emergency Descent With Captain Asleep, • 'Emergency Descent With F/0 
Asleep, • 'Emergency Descent With FIE Asleep'? All airline emergency/abnormal 
procedures currenttv in effect deoend on cfose crew coordination. The proposed 
Advisory Circular would eliminate the very foundation of CAM -proper crew coordination. 

C. Single Pilot Operations Created 

Current regulations prohibit single-pilot operation of large transports. lb.! 
proposed Advisory Circular violates that basic principle by providing official guidelines by 
which airline aircraft can be flown with only one pilot awake on duty. If that is the 
intended result, the FARs should be rewritten, an NPRM issued, and an opportunity for 
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public comment provided. This is a huge change in operating and regulatory philosophy. 
The draft Advisory Circular further reduces the number of alert crew members that airline 
passengers and shippers currently pay for and currently expect to be alert whe_n on duty. , 

D. Physiological Nuda Redefined 

Current federal regulations allow a crew member to be absent from his/her station 
briefly for physiological needs. Are cockpit sleepers considered -absent• under that 
regulation? Is sleeping on duty a physiological need? If sleepina on duty Is recognized 
by the Advisory Circular as a physiological need for flight crews. what does that say 
about the adequacy current flight and duty time regulations and the level of safety 
provided by the current scheduling practices used by some operators? 

From the flying public's point of view, the responsible approach would surely be 
to create flight/duty time regulations, and to require scheduling practices that recognize 
the physiological limitations of human beings whose mental alacrity and sound judgment 
is critical to the safe operations of the aircraft. 

E. Duty of Care For -common Carriers• And Captaln'a Responsibility Ignored 

While the FAA may decide that it will not violate pilots for sleeping on duty within 
the guidelines of the proposed Advisory Circular, wm the FAA also agree to ignore any 
other violations that occur while a pilot is sleeping on duty? Will a pilot sleeping on duty 
be violated for infractions by the alert pilot? Will federal, state. and local courts find pilots 
and their airlines guilty of negligence and liable for damages if a palot is sleeping on duty 
and loss of life or property results? The ARAC Working Group did not research these 
liability problems and NASA's research does not address the issue. 

The Captain's responsibility for things that go wrong while he/she is asleep is a 
major legal and regulatory issue. Recall the public's predictable reaction to the Exxon 
Valdez disaster. The Captain was chastised for not taking into account the limited 
capacity of his fellow deck officers before he went to sleep during a long duty day, even 
though company policy permitted him to sleep while underway. One must understand 
that sleeping was permitted by policy but not required, so the captain and his company 
were deemed to be grossly negligent and were legally responsible for the aftermath. 
When incidents occur while a erew member Is sleeping. as they suretv will. the Cactain 
will inevitabtv find his judgement as to 'Who sleeps when. croserv scrutinized with 
predictably adverse results. 

F. No Coordination With International Authorltfea 

There has been no coordination with ICAO, or with regulatory agencies in 
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sovereign nations whose airspace U. S. airlines transit and with whose regulations they 
must comply. What will their ._.nforcement attitude • be towards incidents that occur while 
crew members are sleeping on duty? 

U. S. Flight crews involved in incidents/accidents on foreign son are subject to 
action under the laws of those jurisdictions. How will ' French or Greek or Egyptian or 
Argentinean court rule on questions of negligence, li~ility, and criminal responsibility? 
In many foreign countries, pilots are subject to irnm&diate incarceration following an 
aircraft accident involving serious injury or death. Neither the AS Carrier Operations 
Subcommittee, nor its Working Group has obtained advice from the FAA General Counsel 
on these regulatory legal questions, nor from ICAO. nor from legal authorities in other 
ICAO nations. 

VIII. 
COCKPIT NAPPING EPITOMIZES CHOOSING ECONOMICS OVER SAFETY 

Cockpit napping in generar. and the inclusion of two-pilot and domestic operations 
In particular. will result In a significant increase in risk to the flying public by permitting 
U. S. airline aircraft to be ooerated with ontv one alert crew member the controls. 
assuming he/she has not also fallen asleep inadvertenttv. This will seriously degrade 
safety during a critical emergency such as an explosive decompression, and it will negate 
the cheeks and balances currently available during routine operations. 

Proponents of cockpit napping argue that it will improve (or legitimize) the crew 
rest practices currently used by a few operators who are not willing to provide a properly
augmented crew and proper on-board rest facilities on long-haul operations. But If the 
vast maJority of operators who currently do provide relief pilots and a crew rest facility 
were to adopt cockpit napping procedures instead, a significant degradation of current 
scheduling/crewing practices and in-ftight crew rest would result - and therefore public 
safety would be adversely affected. 

IX. 
CONCLUSION: SLEEPING ON DUTY IS HQI THE ANSWER 

If the objective ~is enhanced safety of flight. an overhaul of flight[dutv time 
regulations is reauired. Current regulations, to a large extent, leave safe crewing and 
scheduling practices to be settled as a matter of contract, where a contractual 
relationship exists between pilots and their airlines. The baseline federal regulations were 
written long ago, when trans-ocean flights in propeller aircraft required days of flying with 
multiple stops and layovers, rather than the 8 to 16 hours required today. 

The effects of 1et lag •. more properly called Circadian Rhythm Disruption. are well 
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known to today's high speed travelers. Those negative physiological effects are even 
more severe for flight crews that continue to cross time zones for several days "' a row 
all month. Using the proposed band-aid fix for a symptom of inadequate flight/duty time 
regulations, and for the questionable crewing/scheduling practices by some operators 
simply will not work. The proposed Advisory Circular invites sk.~nfficaot new problems 
where none presenttv exist for most operators. We have seen again and again in a 
deregulated airline industry, the lowest common denominator (e.g. least cost) will become 
the competitive Imperative - even if it degrades current in-flight rest and 
crewing/schedufing practices, and even if it diminishes the current level of pubfic safety. 

If current crewing and scheduling practices and regulations are so inadequate that 
legally required crew members must be allowed to sleep on duty so they can be alert 
during the critical approach and landing phases of flight, then the regulations must be 
rewritten in the interest of public safety. NASA's studies and the proposed Advisory 
Circular admit as much, but the ill-conceived fix proposed in this draft Advisory Circular 
is a short-sighted approach to a serious public safety problem. The following are quotes 
on point from NASA's Technical Memoranda: 

(#103852} •There has been a tendency on the part of regulatory authorities to 
~w the entire time off duty as being time available for sleep, despite anecdotal 
evidence that the ease of falling asleep and the abilify to remain asleep were not 
constant throughout a layover. This study clearly documents that in scheduled 
commercial long-haul operations, there are physiologically and environmentally 
determined preferred sleep times wffhin a layover, I.e., tf?e time available for sleep 
is less than the time off duty! 

(Draft #103884) •Both groups had more lapses [in alertness] at TOO {Top of 
Desesnt) -on night fflght leg 4 than TOO on night leg 2. However, the number of 
lapses in the No-Rest Group p1ots increased twice as much as in the Rest Group 
pilots. Vigilance functions also revealed that on night flights the NRG [No Rest 
Group] was approaching a level of performance that was signmcant!y decreased! 

·(Draft #1 03884} •The period from one hour prior to top of descent (TOO) through 
dsscent and landing was analyzed for the occurrence of brain and eye movement 
miaoevsnts indicative of reduced physiological aJsrtness.• 

(Draft #1 03884} •There was at least one microevent [of reduced physiological 
alertness ]identified in 78% of the No-Rest Group and 50% of the Best Grow! 

(Draft #1 03884) •The 24-hr rsst/actMty patterns, in combination wffh the subj8Ctive 
logs, demonstrated that 86% of the 21 subjects accumulated a sleep debt that 
ranged from 4 to 22 hrs and averaged approximately 9 hrs by the ninth day of ttze 
duty cycle! 
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(#103852} •However, when the accumulated sleep debt was high, thB circadian 
rhythm in siHp fXOpensity could be OVfNriddsn, lll7d gpw members could fall 
ssleep at unusual times in their temperatvre cyr;Jes. • • 

(Draft #103884) •further analysis demonstrated that the cockpft nap did not 
lionmcarrtly alter the cumulative sleep debf obseryed in the Rest Group! 

(Draft #103884) •The nap did not tlffect layover sleep or the wrall cumulatiye 
1leep debt displayed by the majority of qew members! 

Sleeping on duty is not the answer for fatigued pilots who. under eurrent EM 
flight/duty time regulations. and within the current FAA·aoproved scheduling practices of 
some operators. may be unable to perform their reouired duties safetv. NASA's 
researchers observed this fad while riding with non-augmented crews on long-haul 
flights. Congress reached a similar conclusion as a result of hearings following a series 
of high visibility crashes. In recognition of the fact that current crewing and scheduling 
practices as permitted by current regulations are insufficient, an ARAC Flight Time/Duty 
Time Working Group has been formed by DOT/FAA and has been given 1he very 
important task of examining and recommending changes to current regulations. 

A. Infringes on Task of ARAC Flight/Duty Tlme Working Group 

In earty 1993, another ARAC Working Group wilt begin its examination of current 
flight and duty time regulations. Adoption of the proposed Controlled Rest Advisory 
Circular is Ill-advised and premature. ARAC's upcoming review of flight/duty time 
regulations will provide an opportunity to find a reaJ fix for the pilot fatigue problem, 
without asking the traveling public to accept a nonsense argument that pilots should be 
sleeping at the controls. In the meantime, the FAA and the industry must ad responsibly 
by avoiding actions that encourage 'minimum legaJ• crewing and scheduling practices 
that make sleeping on duty a 'Physiological requirement • for airline flight crews. 

B. Provfdea False Basla For Assault On Current Flight/Duty Tlme Umfta And Crew 
Rut Facllftfea 

tf adopted, the proposed Advisory Circular would provide a false basis, but one 
sure to be used, for an assault on the current flight/duty time rules in effect for all 
operations by U. S. carriers. The obvious next step for operators seeking wavs to cut 
costs will be a reouest to waive or increase flight/duty time limits. arguing that if the pfiots 
are allowed to sleep on duty, they should be aJiowed to fty and be on duty for more 
hours. A further argument will be made that since pilots can sleep on duty in the cockpit. 
crew rest seats and bunks will no longer be needed. 

This sort of rationale is already implied in the current regulations for international 
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operations on airaaft with a crew of three, which allows twelve hours of duty aloft in a 
twenty- four hour period. How can three crf!IW members, one of whom may not be pilot
qualified, safely fly twelve hours in twenty four, when a aew of two pilots is only allowed 
to fly eight hours in twenty four? It seems to be implied that the third person on three
aew aircraft can relieve the two pilots in some unspecified way, even if the third aew 
member is not pilot qualified. The proposed Advisory Circular takes this -wink• found in 
the current FAA regulations and gives it an official 'hod~ 

C. Overriding Concern Ia The Degradation of Public Safety 

The Allied Pnots Association befieves that the -cockpit napping • procedures in the 
proposed Advisory Circular will serioustv degrade the level of safety currenttv enjoyed by 
the flying public. This degradation would be particularly acute on two--pilot aircraft, and 
on flights within the domestic ATC system. M' A believes that such procedures are an 
ill-advised approach to patching over a safety problem caused by antiquated flight and 
duty time regulations that have been proven by NASA to be a woefully inadequate 
baseline for crewing and scheduling modem jet transport operations. The current 
regulations permit unsafe crewing and scheduling practices by permitting operators to 
avoid the use of relief crew members and on-board rest facilities in situations where they 
are needed to ensure that alert flight crews at the controls. 

The driving force behind cockpit napping is not safety. n is economics - operating 
cost dollars that might be saved in the Mure by eliminating relief pilots and crew rest 
facilities , and by increasing permissible fl ight and duty times. This approach totally 
Ignores the incalculable cost of loss of life due to an avoidable acddent caused by 
hurriedly adopting a short-sighted solution to flight crew fatigue. 'These future byproducts 
of cockpit napping are sure to degrade the level of safety currenttv provided to the flying 
public by scrupulous U. S. airline ooerators. · 
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Submitted In Behalf of The Allied Pilots Association 

At the Direction of Captain Richard T. uVoy. President 

On November 19, 1992: 

BY: 

~· 
Capt. Brian A Mayhew , 
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1) Modlfted Purpose Paragraph (Submitted by Dr. Graeber) 

2) Proposed -controlled Resfl Advisory Circular 
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DRAFT ADVISORY CIRCULAR -REVISION 8/19/92 

CONTROIJ.ED REST ON THE PUGHT DECK 
' 

PURPOSE. 1bis advisory circular (AC) provides cufdance for the development and 
Implementation or a Controlled Rest on the Fli&ht Deck Pro~ to improve crew alertness, 
especially durin& critical phases or fli&ht, and thereby enhance fli&ht safety. ·'Ibis is one 
strate&Y, but not the only one, available to mana&e crew alertness in fli&ht operations. 
Controlkd Rtst is not intended to substitute for anJ other ftr'ategies nor to justi/J cluznges to 
the rest requirements or p1"CJ.Ct'Ues for working CrtWmembers. Application Is intended for 
aircraft certificated for three fli&ht crewmembers. Use of ControUed Rest on such alreraft 
is based on the two nonresting crewmembtrs remaining awalu and assuring each other's 
tzlertness. Use or controlled rest on aircraft certificated Cor two Oiebt crewmembers Is 
dependent on the application of technigues that ensure the alertness of the operating pilot. 

Note: Italics indicated chan&es in ori&fna.l text. No other chan&es in this or other sections 
or the Draft are proposed. 



DR.ATT ADVISORY cmctlLAR 

2.. BTl AJ'iD T.-\R SEC i'lQN'S. 

a.. F .AR 91.3 Captain's .A.uthanty 
b. FAR 91.13 ~ess and Reckless 
c. FAR 121.331..333 Su'PPle:lle:ltaJ Oxyge::t ~ 

Date: 
AC No. 121·: 
lmt1ated by: 

cl Part 121. Subpart N ~- 1.21.400-405. 1.21.409-421. 1.21.424. 1.21.427 
e. FAR 1.21.543 C:'=w at Duty St.a.Uan • 

a_ C;:w ~as:tars 1n f!~bt Opmt1gr::;- t[c::s gf;>:cianned Codmtt SQ'I on C;=ey 
Pc;orrnanc:; and .:\lc;;as 1n LQpg-Haul Oprnmons. (RDseJand. M. R.. Graeber. R. 
C.. Dinges. 0. F .• Conne.ll. 1- J .. Rcwltree. M. 5- Spmweber. C. L.. ClD.en. K... NASA 
Tet:hnica I MCDOrandum 103884. 1992). 

b. c;r:rr fae:m 1n f11ghx Opcttons· vm ~as:: on Intlurndnf Slt::2 !l:nmg ;pd 
Sybj:c+ye Sle:? Oya!!ty tn Coxmm::r:a! LQni-'iaul flJgpx Cn:ars (Cander. P. H.. 
C.raeber. R. C •• C:mne;J 1- J .• Cn:gcry. A. .a •• NASA Technsca l Mcnarandum 103852. 
Deccc.ber, 1991). 

c. Alenness Manage::ncu m Fllght Opcat.tons: Strategic Nappmg ('Rcseldnd. M. R.. 
Gande:r. P. H.. Dinges. D. F .• SA£ Tec~mtcaJ Paper Ser1e:s.. 912139. Septc:llbc-. 1991). 

Attcew fadg\Je and drcldian rbythm1dty (Crae.ber. R. C. (1988). In£. L. Wlc:le::' & 
D.C. Nagel (Ed.s.). Human F"acm tn Av'lgt1on. (pp. 305-344). New York: Acadcmc 
Press.) 

a.. It 1s W1dely recogmzed that a.uune operat1an.S benefit !rom a "Well rested and alert 
!Ught deck c::"C'W. fllght time Um1tat1ons and rest regutt"='p,...,-r:s are mte:uied to 
prcvlde adeguate rest. however. same 1l1gbt opc:raoons can mvolve mulUple ume 
zane c:h.anges. lcn.g 1l'T'eg'Ularwork schedules. unplanned eon:m.s.. ~ c11sturbances 
and/ or c::rt:adian disrupt.ton. coupled W'lth long pe10d.s of relaUvely lew aeuvtt)" 
dl.U1%lg fligbt. whic:b rc.ay result in slee~ loss and/or reduced a.lemless. 

b. One :latl.ll"'al etm:!t)e..~atorv resnonse to the !le~ loss e:'Ct)e.."'1enced tn some !light 
ope!'aUons lS tlle OCC".Juepc: of botJJ unolannd. spontaneous napptr.g and 
ncn-sanct!oned :rest oe.~od.s. The occu.rroce of these ac:tMtles lS suooorted bv 

' 

' 
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anecdote: obse.~tjonal. and subtec=".-e mon data from a ~e~ of sours::s rc 1 , 
ASR.Sl. l.o feS?ODSe to tll1s mion::c.auoo a.od cODc:."':l.S for :n.au:uammg !11ght saie:.y. 
NASA d e-.re.!oped a re:searcll program Wlt.."l FAA suppon to evaluate wilQ~ a 
planned ilight deck n:st penod couid pr::Mde a •sa.fe:y valve" for the Cat1gue am! 
sleep1lless some:J:mes e:t;)e."'1e:xea 1n Jllght operaucms. 'The rest penod allowed a 
pla.mled apporrumry to sleep dW'ttlg low workload penods. wtth the ;mn:wy goal 
bt:Ulg to !m.pr"CY'e subsequcn 1eve!s of alC"C1e:SS and pc!cr::nance e5tlecaily durmg 
c::rtt:1c::al phases of ope::r2t1an such as desee:n and tandtng. Labaratmy studic:s have 
shown p~tanned naps to be m d"~ 'OI7:'f to mamratn pc::iar:a:wlc::. 

1'b.e NASA study found that ptJcts g!'9"Cl a cunu oned rest oppamm1ty em the 1light 
d.edt de:monstrate1:1 ~ V1gllanc: and chanced phys1olog1Cal a1ertncss 
c:!ur1ng the subsequem descc:tt and tandtng phases affl1ght c::ampan:d tc a no-rest 
ccnutll group. 'The n::st was eaec::ve as an acute ttl:ilJ.gbt coum.e:nn.easur but d.1C :c.ot 
dect layti'Y'e%' sleep ar the OVC"3ll slee? debt ac:cu:mulatcd by the maj amy of 
a ewmc:nbc:rs. The ~lled rest p: ocedun:s WC"e imple:ncmed W1th mtnttna t 
c1is:n.rpt10n to usual Jlight .,-pe::2t1ons. and l,!le::-e We"!: no M:"!)Q%'ted ar idot:.!led 
~ ~garC.ing saietv. The srudv n:sults do not sup'Ool"t fli\l4torv c;p.anges tn 
tlight tli:le and rest regutrrmems based on the use of eont:'C.ll.ed rest on the Aight 
~ 

c:l. 'The pnmary purpose of th1s AC 1s to deon:!op and imple:ne:lt a program for 
ccmrolled rest on the flight deck based an the "NASA Nap· Ondfngs. W'htle f't-;:c;=al 
Avtat1on Regulations do not spec:fic.a.Ilv prohibit ar sanc::1on sJC:'!2 on the UJ.ibt 
deck. 1t 1S k:nOQ."n that some opmtors have utll!.%d !light desk rest pe;wds to 
combat fat1gue. 

'2£1 lNX I IONS; 

L .Ale:=rne,! Manags:ment - the manage:em ofresourr:::s ava1lable to tmprove anc1 
m.a.Ultaln tlle ove::-all aJe::"ClCSS of the C"e'W. espee.ally dUI1ng c::"tt1Cal phases of !light 
and non-non::la.l operaucns. Rt:sources can mclude those u.sed m .Q.lg.ht (e.g .. bunks. 
naps. cal!'e!ncJ as well as tbose used an the &reund before UJJJ./ ar ad~ the 1light {e.g.. 
sche1:1ulln.g. layover hote.!s). 

Angmented C;=rr ·a crew that Ulcludes an add111onal O"':WWCmbe:"(s) for 1lights 
wtucb are sclledule1:1 to exceed spedled I:Cl~artonaJ 1light t:ne Um1ts 

c. Ckgdian Rhnhm - a measurable mythm1c: vanatien m a phys1olog1c:al or 
behavtoral parameter hav1n.g a.Re:n.od or about 24 h~ (e.g.. slee;~ /wakefu !ness. 
body tcnperarure). Clrcadian rllyth.ms ~ comroJied by an 1me:nal body c:.1oclt and 
usually beaJme ~ by ume c:ues 1n the local emncumem. 

tnrugb t Count~ ~a.su:res - those a.ct1ans a a"':"i'ime:n.be:r mzy take ttiflight to 
reduce the negauve cleas em pC'icrmanc: due to slee;J loss. crcadian c11s:rupuon.. or 
uc:u:-o! -<lay. 

e. · Sis;:' Ps:trt - the c:umulauve efrect of sle=p lost aver successrve dzys and nsghts due 
to d.tsrupted or shonocd sl~. It reduc::s d.ay'Cme ale:m.ess and~ the 
propc::lStty for deep (i.e.. slow wave) sleep. 

f. Sie:p tnrl.s, - the restdual. gene:a.Uy bne!. negauve dects of sJe=p (e.g.. sJ=?iness. 
dec:-eased me.nt.a.l funCUOil1ng. groggmc:ssl some!Jmes expe."'1oced upon awake:-..:r.g. 
'The amount o( t.tme n~ed to resume a usual level of func:uorung can vary 
def'enc:Ung on the depth of sle:p unn:u:A...!at e!y pnor to awake:u!'lg. abruptness of the 
awake:·ung. and total siee;J debt. 
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UnplAnned Wei c-Up • whc::1 a c:rewmc::lbe:' has to be awakccd ~ly froc a ' 
pl.a.t!ne::i :-est pc:nod "'ue to an ope.."AUona.l ne::1. 

BASIC CQNQP Is or C0rrn30I I rn REST ON~ nJCjRT m;gt. 

.. Ai!t.'7Y nnt. The pl;nmmg and ut1llz:at1an of amtl"'lled rest pc:10d.s Qtl the 1light 
deck sc:ves the pnma.zy purpose of Mhanc:ng !ligbt safety. To that PUl'l'OSe. othc
!actcrs wbJch have umque saiery %Clplicat10D.S for a partlCUlar fllght should be 
t.ala::%1 into ao:ount whr::1 c:etlSldc:mg the Ullpl1::r:umtat1on of cmltr'Oll.ed rest. The 
n:stttz.g c ewwe:nbc:r W11l be awakcled Jf a sttuauon dcve!aps wh1cll may affect 
f11gb.t sa!ety. 

Clpt:a..in'l AtrthOJ1ty. 'the (2~ eonnm'es to be the Bnal autho:nty m the 
operat1o:c. of the a1rc"aft. Th1s authcmy. when applled to the ecu:molled n:st 
program. should be e::a::c"':1Sed J.D. a manner COilS1Stem "'7S1h acr::;ned pnnd.ples of 
Cn:w Resource M.al:laicm=t (CRMl. 

Benefit and Oppczrt;rnity. A ;nt)gTam far eciltl'Ciled rest em the 111ght deck is based. 
upon two fundame:n.a.l prmcples-rest W\11 prcvtde a pcru::m:1al bene!lt and a 
S'1tflcent opportU:C1ty to~ ex1StS: that iS. wbr::1 th~ 1S a be:c.e::11 to be ga1:e.ed and 
an oppommtty, ccntr'Clled rest can be ut11tmi 

;kneftts of l'tann.ing Re,t. A c::tt.1cal OJmpoDMt of the program 1S that the re:st 1S 
pJ.armed.. ?Jannmg c:::::.a.b.le:s the ~br1ded. conn alled tme:gr:aticm af rest smo the 
tcta.1 !light deck operatlen. Crewmembc:rs can amjcpa.te the1r own rest pe:ncd. tllus 
en a b lln g them to manage tbe:1r a1e:rtness. 

~ O!n!U Nertns;,s Manuernent. While cetm't1lted rest on the flight dec:k pnmdes 
prcvCl saiecy and O"'':'W pe:iormanc: be:::ldlts. 1t 1s onJv one Str.ltegy to manage 
C'Ve'!'all aJe:-mess ttl 111ght qpe;-atlons. Otbe:r f.ac:tcrs (e.g .• sclledu.Ji:c.g. laycYer Slee?. 
a::am:truun.g, phys1cal health. and l1!estyle) known to :Wec:t avera1l alertness must 
also be CODS1de:red. 

7. J'ROGR.AM &P5MfN IS. 

L 

t. FJtgbt segme:n. Cmm'o.Ued rest should be ut1lized cm!y dunng the C'UJSe 
phase oi fiig.ht baween top af clJmb and 30 mmuteS pnar to piamlc:d t Cl) of 
desc:m.. workload p~. ~mrolled rest 1S appropnate dW'1%lg both 
clcmestle and tnte:!'na t10:c.aJ ope:=auons.. 

Wornload, ~ ~ should be plamled !or law workload part1Cns of 
C'UiSe !light. Each alr'J1ne should de'Velop gwdel.tne:s part1C".llar to 1tS 
apent1o:c.s which ddlrle law work1cad.. factOrS to coDS1dc:r may tc.clude 
unplan.:c.ed. altitude c:han.ges. fuei transfc:r ~. weather 
co:c.d.1t1CnS. ATC cnmnmmcatlons. etc:. 

3. puty ,xatfop oc:t"'J:Pam:; Fllght deck n:st should be take by only cme 
c:::-ewtDember at a ume. Curmg a claimed rest pe:1od all c:::"!!'Wtnelbe:'s. 
fncluding the rest1ng c:::'!:WTlle::nb~. must n:::nam at th~ stations. 
'The."~.iore. aJl p.bys10log.1Cal n~ that requ1re the absc!lc:: of my 
c::re-;vmember from the fiight deck should be completed pnor tc begmnmg the 
pre-rest pe:nod. Controlled rest on the flight dec..k applles to both 
ncn-augm~ted and augmented c:roews. 

A-4 
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b. B=t !ftmlcmcnupgn. 
. 

1. PJapn:ng. Plannsng for flight deck n::st should be accomplished du.nng the 
~-llig.ht bneilng. 'Ill1s should tnclude at least the follcwm.g: c:hotce of ~t 
sequence: mpla.nned wake-up cuc.na: ttans!c:r of comral pnxedures: anc1 
c::oc:n:11:aat1an WUh cabin std. If the~ anses. the same piannmg precess 
c::an be ac:campl1sbec1 m !light. 

Ptt=rat 'jepod. A short penod of time {about five mttmtesl should be 
pnmded for rest p~ 'Ibis should Ulclude at lt::a.st the !c.ll.ow1n.g: 
my aperat1aoal bne!mg: eampletUm of t.a.sk:s m progress; letttc& 
c:am!crtable m ~ .tlight deck seat. 

3.. ReS ps:nod. Rl:sean:h tnd1eates that a rest penod up ta 4S mtzmte:s should 
provtde the des1red bc:zldl.t. Sleep lcmger than 4S mmutes n:sults 1n an 
me-cased llke.lihood af ~ 1nert1a wtth tt.s a'S$J'X'1ared p:rolcmged 
grcgg1ness therefore n:st pc:nods sb.ould be lim1led to a m.ocamum of 45 
mmutes. 'l'here iS no esta.bllst:u:d mmsmum rest pe:rtoc1. en:: 1}ve ::z:ttz:mte:s 
mzy be ~efldal 

Post-rat pdod. A plalmed n;w;e; penod. nmmaily aCat Jeag 15 
mmutes. devotd of mv flight duties or tmrllngs should be mlc:ce:med 
pnor to reass,mmg rugbt deck n:spons1billtleS. 

Ot:hs;r B=t CoNidCIQQM. 

1.. hmdpatlon. Comrolled rest Js voluntary. and tndMdual part1c:1pat1cn 1s 
cpt1onaL. 

Othc= As;:Mtls::> Other acuvtues (e.g. read.ing. liste:nn.g to mu.s1Cl are not 
subst1tues for sleep md W1ll not prcvtde tb.e ime:c.ded benet1ts afth1s 
cuuuulled rest program. 

3. Mvfttp!e :nt ur::pds. nus prognm permitS more than one rest pe:nod fer 
mdiv1duaJ Cl"'eWtDe:mbe%'$ J! a snrDoent appom.m1ty =sts. 

4. Best :gv1:zmr::x. To e::.sure optlmal be:oefit. the ape."41tcr should ccms1dc 
pe::mnung tb.e use of pe:socal equipment wbJcb may fac111tate n:st. 1'h1s 
cculd ttldude eye shades neck supports.. ~ugs. eu:. 

~- Oxuc u5e npt rc:rytrc:i~ In as much as the re:stmg oewwember bas not left 
his cr her statiOn at the cunaols. tb.e c:amrollc:d rest program does not 
reqmre the use o! axyge:n by the n.cm-re:sung or re:stmg p1lot. 

cL Tn;nsf'er of controL 

1... Opmtlopa! bndng An oper.tt10nal bnefing sbould be c:smduc:ted pncr to 
and followmg each rest penod. 'l'he operator 'W1ll dett::m1ne the subjects of 
these bndll:lgs. 

2.. Wakevp pros:~um. A non-resting aewme:::t1ber w1ll be respcms1ble for 
~ tlle n:::sung crewm..ember at a predetemT!ned uz:ne. CaJling out tJte 
resting aewmem.ber's name en 11 normal tone of uota ts usu.a.U.v suffu::t.ertt. 
An atte:r1pt should be made not to stanJe. Planned and unplanned wake-up 
tecbnsques are the same. 
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e. Safef'W'd3. 

1. Enrpute e;ru!pme:u epn$1deputor.s. 1'h~ opC"ator should dete.:mme 
eqwpmem mai!uncucns that tm.g.bt preclude ccm:rolled rest an a pa.ruc:uiar 
Oigbt. 

L On;&\DON~DQN. 

L pop da l..ftd l'rpees!wns n 1s reo II I I I I !ended that ope:r.ltOrS develop c:ampa:Jrf 
polfdes a.lld procedures mns1sent wttll this adv1sary cttcular. 

Qpmi'pnaJ 'be. 1'be mrplememat1an of th1s pxogJ atiJ ~. at a mmmwm.. 
that aJl part1Qpattrlg cn:w mcm.be:rs be f2m11!arwn.h the c:cnnpany pol1d.es and. 
pi ocedures. 

Md!t!onaJ Edugtton. It is pn:!er.lble that tlUs Omtro.I1ed Rt:st em the Flight Deck 
prognm be am:rpJememed by a ~module em sl=P. drc:adian rhythms. 
alc::'tncss. and !aUgue ~ ttl 1l1ght operat10n.S. nus tratmng mzte:W 
may be 1ncar'parated 1mo e:dS't1ng t:rammg programs and may take the !ann af 
presemaUons. wnru:n m.atenals. ar VUleat.apes. 

-
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APPENDIX B 

NASA TECHNICAL MEMORANDA ON FUGH1' CREW REST 

Operational Summaries From: 

(Draft #1 03884) Effects of Preplanned Cockpit Rest On Crew Performance and 
Alertness in Long-Haul Ooerations by Rosekind, Graeber, Dinges, Connell, 
Rountree, Spinweber, and Gillen (1992) 

(#1 03852) Factors Influencing Sleep liming and Subjective Sleep Quality In 
Commercial long-Haul Flight Crews by Gander, Graeber, Connell, and Gregory 
{1991) 

(#88231) Sleep and Wakefulness in lntemational Aircrews by Graeber (1 986) 

APPENDIX B IS NOT IN~UDED IN THIS DOCUMENT 
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